
Date  Time Call/
police 
initiated

Action Complaint Dispatch Notes

5/30 11:58 AM call Negative contact off-route “inquiring when ATV trails are open in Gorham.  D1 advised June 1.  10-88 stated there are 2 ATVs on Lancaster Rd.” 

5/30 11:59 AM call Negative contact off-route “reporting 3 white ATVs are on Lancaster Rd heading towards town, they came off the trail behind her residence… 
S2…received message of 2 trucks with trailers ..parked in the old Burger King parking lot…S2…no longer there.”

5/30 1:34 PM call off-route “reporting orange ATV with 2 people in it going up Lancaster Rd heading towards the OHRV parking lot….”

5/30 1:39 PM call Written Warning off-route “advising same ATV driving down Lancaster Rd…S2 issuing a written warning..giving the oper and passenger to 
Railroad St where the truck and trailer are.”

6/02 3:50 PM call Officer Advised off-route “2 side by sides driving west on Lancaster Rd towards Gorham Hill….P2 advised. P2 out of position”

6/4 9:22 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd….OHRVs in the parking lot…P1 on arrest call”  sunset:  8:26pm

6.05 11:17 AM walk-in Negative contact trespass “same red dirt bike he reported on 6/9/2020 riding in the same area, (Promenade Field) He saw it come across the 
railroad tracks from the east side of Glen Rd.” 

6.05 12:03 PM call Officer Spoke with trespass “Lancaster Rd… spoke to Evan at Absolute Power Sports….He adv they will adv customers….and look into the 
directions the GPS is giving.”    

6.06 11:02 AM call Officer Advised dust/
speed

“Lancaster Rd… group of about 20 OHRVs just sped past her house on the rail trail causing her backyard to fill up 
with dust….way over the speed limit….S1 adv, he had been out of position on a call assisting Berlin PD.”

6.06 11:17 AM call Officer Advised off-route “saw side by side heading westbound on Lancaster Rd…S1 advised, he has been out of position in Berlin assisting 
BPD.  S1 adv he will patrol the area as soon as he can.”

6.06 1:36 PM call Officer Spoke with off-route “saw 4 blue side by side rentals coming down Gorham Hill & a few min later 2 more came down the hill,  She saw S1 
at the Upper Jct & thought he could go up Lancaster Rd & catch them.  D4 explained that S1 was on a parade detail 
but would be advised when he was clear…S1 adv P2 ….will call Northeast Rentals to adv them if we keep getting 
complaints of riders going up Lancaster Rd to Gorham Hill that they will have to lead the riders out to the trailhead…
spoke to a manager at Northeast Rentals who adv they will be doing lead outs to the trailhead”

6.06 3:01 PM call Negative contact off-route “Lancaster Rd… 2 4-wheelers just went past her house at Braeburn Village 15 minutes ago…P2 advised, he is in the 
area.”

6.06 6:16 PM call Officer Advised off-route “Lancaster Rd…there were about 20 four wheelers in front of Brae Burn Village today”

6.06 9:05 PM call Officer Advised after hours “2 ATVs just went down Lancaster Rd from the trailhead”

6.07 11:38 AM initiated OHRV patrol “doing an extra patrol on Lancaster Rd and at the ATV parking area”

6.07 11:47 AM initiated Written Warning off-route “Lancaster Rd….Northeast Rentals……Op OHRV on a public way.”

6.11 3:08 PM call Officer Advised off-route “Blue side by side driving south on North Main St….P2 advised, he is on another call.”

6.11 9:13 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Main St… a group of ATVs just cut him off near Mr Pizza….caller believes the riders are drunk….P2 adv, out of 
position”  sunset 8:29pm
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6.12 6:22 PM call Officer Advised off-route “2 large ATVs traveling south on North Main St..P1 advised, he is on a 10-94 …..and is out of position”

6.12 9:14 PM initiated Written Warning x2 after hours “Off with two OHRVs on Lancaster Rd.”

6.13 9:21 AM call Officer Advised off-route “last week there were ATVs on Jimtown Rd & now it is starting again…feels there should be someone posted in this 
area while ATVs can travel…D1 advised… the officer on duty was in the area, but was called away”

6.13 11:46 AM call Berlin PD off-route “6 ATVs leaving Walmart and are on North Main St…S2 took call and is out of position.”

6.13 12:53 PM call Negative contact off-route “reporting another ATV, rental from Northeast rentals, just went up Gorham Hill came back down and is on Lancaster 
Rd…D1 called Northeast Rentals, spoke with Evan, D1 advised Evan of the ATVs going up Gorham Hill.”

6.13 1:01 PM initiated Officer Spoke with lost “Lancaster Rd”

6.13 1:51 PM call Officer Advised off-route “a red side x side on North Main St…S2 advised on same, he is out of position”

6.13 4:35 PM call Negative contact off-route “OHRVs heading down N Main…a red pickup is towing an OHRV w/ a rider on it and there is another OHRV following 
the truck.”

6.13 4:46 PM initiated Written Warning off-route “North Main St…Northeast Rentals…will be calling the rental company to come and tow them.”

6.13 5:18 PM call Negative contact off-route “3 ATVs traveling into Gorham…. on North Main St.”

6.13 9:12 PM call Officer Spoke with after hours “Lancaster Rd…..3 after hours riders coming off the trail heading into town…P1 adv he just passed that group of 2 
by McDonalds, will try to catch up w/ them”

6.13 9:16 PM call Negative contact after hours “Lancaster Rd…after hours rider.”

6.13 9:52 PM call Negative contact after hours “Lancaster Rd….after hours rider leaving the trailhead.”

6.14 9:33 AM call Officer Spoke with trespass “Lancaster Rd…S2 advised that it is plain to see there are ATV tracks coming into her driveway to gain access to the 
ATV trail.  S2 advised the 10-88 has all kinds of signage stating private property in 2 different languages.”

6.14 2:55 PM flagged removed to 
hospital

accident “an ATV accident that occurred on the trail…involved 2 ATVs..they made it to the parking lot on Lancaster Rd.  
Patient is a 9 year old male who is lethargic, conscious, breathing has a bump on the head.”

6.14 3:20 PM initiated Verbal  Warning off-route “S2 is off with ATV on Lancaster Rd that past the trail and turning around….Northeast Rental.”

6.14 3:50 PM call Negative contact young 
child

“reporting there is a young child on a dirt bike on Lancaster Rd that is too young to be riding the dirt bike..the child is 
on a cell phone and no one else is around”

6.15 3:41 PM call Officer Spoke with failure to 
signal

“Lancaster Rd…3 dirt bikes and a 4-wheeler just blew through the stop sign on the rail trail…P2 Advs he spoke to 
that group…they say they couldn’t see the signs through all the dust on the trail”

6.16 2:22 PM call Officer Advised trespass “Lancaster Rd”

6.19 12:35 PM call Negative contact off-route “3 side by sides going up Gorham Hill.  S2 advised, he is out of position on Glen Rd”
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6.19 6:30 PM initiated Negative contact off-route “North Main St…..P2 adv he received a call advising that an OHRV just pulled into Walmart.  He is on his way to the 
call on Second St.”

6.19 9:11 PM call Negative contact after hours “there is an after hours ATV that just came off the trail and is headed down Lancaster Rd.  Another one just got on 
the trail.”

6.20 9:32 AM initiated Officer Spoke with trespass “Lancaster Rd…just stopped a group of OHRV riders from going down a driveway…S2 out at Northeast Rental to 
speak to the owner……S2 spoke to the general manager who adv they will be doing escorts to the trail for the rest of 
the day.”

6.20 4:07 PM call Under Investigation trespass / 
spitting

“Lancaster Rd….88 adv that she was in contact w/ S2 this morning about the invasion of ATVs…..P2 adv there are 
ATV riders using 88’s driveway as an exit”

6.20 9:45 PM call Officer Advised after hours “An after hours rider just got off the trail and went down Lancaster Rd.  P2 adv/out of position”

6.21 9:40 AM call Negative contact off-route “a side by side on North Main St.”

6.21 12:17 PM call referred to other accident “10-88 adv ATV accident they don’t know where they are…there are 2 patients: one with a back injury, one with a 
broken hip….and one vehicle leaking gas….the accident is in Berlin and they are being called at this time.”

6.22 2:35 PM call Officer Advised off-route “a whi/blue side x side going up North Main St. by Walmart….P1 advised.. out of position on Lower Main St.”

6.22 3:19 PM call Negative contact off-route “a whi/blue side by side just went up Cascade Flats…and is heading down North Main St. towards Walmart.”

6.22 6:34 PM call Summons Issued 
Verbal Warning

off-route “By Third Hole - Rte 16….P1 had the oper call someone to come with a trailer to get the ATV….a VW for unregistered 
ATV”

6.23 12:09 PM initiated Written Warning “Main St….WW highway markings and failure to display Registration”

6.23 12:23 PM call Officer Advised off-route “a couple of rental OHRVs headed south on North Main St.  S1 is out of position.”

6.23 2:38 PM call Officer Advised breakdown

6.24 8:31 PM initiated Written Warning off-route “North Main St.”

6.25 8:24 PM initiated Written Warning off-route “by Glen Rd-Railroad St….operating on a public way….and person under 18 riding with a passenger.”

6.25 8:47 PM call Negative contact off-route /
speeding

“Main St…..2 OHRVs just went by his house at a high rate of speed heading east bound towards Maine” 

6.25 9:07 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd”

6.26 9:21 PM call Written Warning x2 after hours “two after hour OHRVs coming off the trailhead and are headed down Lancaster Rd.”

6.27 3:57 PM call Officer Advised off-route “4 ATVs that just went up Gorham Hill and there are also ATVs that have been coming up Jimtown Rd.”
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6.27 4:00 PM call Officer Advised off-route “same complaint…wondering if an officer can talk to the Northeast Rentals….this has been happening all day on 
Lancaster Rd with the rental ATVs”

6.27 5:07 PM call Negative contact off-route “ATVs in the parking lot at Tractor Supply…just left onto N Main St.”

6.27 7:22 PM call Negative contact speeding “3 motorcross bikes racing up & down Main St.  They have been by about 3 times so far.”  Main St. restaurant/
outside dining

6.27 9:17 PM call Officer Advised after hours “4 ATVs just came off the trail & headed down Lancaster Rd..P1 off at accident” “21:19 P1 - those 4 ATVs just 
passed him on Main St.”  sunset 8:33 pm

6.27 10:11 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd…OHRV that just came off the trails…P1 adv/ out of position”

6.27 11:33 PM call Officer Advised after hours “one OHRV just came off Lancaster Rd and went onto the trail system”

6.27 11:53 PM call Negative contact after hours “an OHRV coming off the trailhead and heading down Lancaster Rd. towards Main. St.”

6.28 9:09 AM initiated Written Warning x3 off-route “S2 on North Main St….. with a 4-wheeler & dirt bike….9:32 a side by side just showed up….escorting all three 
vehicles back to the trail.”

6.28 4:44 PM call Officer Spoke with off-route /
speeding

“Glen Rd….a large group of ATVS driving on Glen Rd….speeding….P1 adv there isn’t always an officer available.”

6.28 9:27 PM call Negative contact after hours “Three UTVs coming off the trail, heading down Lancaster Rd…middle UTV has no lights”

6.30 9:06 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd”

6.30 9:17 PM initiated Verbal  Warning after hours “Lancaster Rd”

7.01 12:33 PM initiated Written Warning “Main St….VW for highway markings and failure to display decal”

7.01 2:50 PM call Verbal  Warning off-route “reporting there are 2 Northeast Rental ATVs that are on North Main St. heading south towards town.”

7.01 8:56 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd”

7.02 12:08 PM call Officer Advised speeding “an ATV that was going onto the trail did not stop at the stop sign and almost hit her…..D1 advised the 10-88 the 
officer just left that areas and there is only one officer on duty today….S1 out of position”

7.02 1:09 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd”

7.02 9:05 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd”

7.03 1:31 PM call Officer Advised noise “Lancaster Rd”

7.03 5:04 PM call Officer Spoke with noise “Lancaster Rd….the noise from the OHRVs is unbearable”

7.03 9:10 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd.”
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7.04 10:05 AM initiated Verbal  Warning trespass “North Main St….Verbal warning for riding w/out landowner permission.”

7.04 10:04 PM call Officer Advised after hours “reporting one after hours rider that just came off the trail and is heading down Lancaster Rd.”

7.04 10:32 PM call Negative contact after hours “reporting one after hours ATV on Lancaster Rd coming off the trail and heading towards town.”

7.04 11:03 PM initiated Summons Issued after hours “Main St….FBSM-OP on Public Way.”

7.05 5:38 PM call Officer Spoke with “asking if it’s legal for motorcross motorcycles to operate on the town streets.  There were 2 of them driving up and 
down McFarland and Androscoggin St.P2 adv Androscoggin St is on the list of approved roads for OHRVs in 
Gorham.”7.05 8:58 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd.”

7.06 5:35 PM call Negative contact off-route “2 ATVs on North Main St…..doing donuts and tearing up the side of the road.”

7.08 8:56 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd…9:02:10-79, going to another call”

7.09 10:11 AM call Officer Advised speeding “Lancaster Rd….5 OHRV from NE rentals were parked behind her house….when she went outside they took off and 
went speeding up Corridor 19…they do this frequently.”

7.09 8:52 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd.”

7.10 5:51 PM initiated OHRV patrol “in Pike Sand pit doing an OHRV directed patrol”

7.10 9:48 PM call Officer Advised after hours “2 UTVs coming off the trail heading down Lancaster Rd….Officer was on North Main St. on another call”

7.11 5:37 PM call accident “Northeast Rentals…. rollover on Smitty’s trail….patient…in & out of consciousness….called Maine Med Life Flight…
unable to fly” 

7.11 5:42 PM call Officer Spoke with noise “Lancaster Rd…..88 adv that the four wheelers behind her house are so loud….constant noise from ATVs around her 
house along with her inability to leave the residence due to her being quarantined.”

7.11 9:14 PM call Officer Advised after hours ““Lancaster Rd…..2 after hours riders coming off the trail & heading down Lanc Rd…P1 just saw that at the upper 
junction, was giving a courtesy ride at this time.”

7.12 9:09 PM call Officer Advised after hours “2 OHRVs coming off the trail heading down Lancaster Rd… P1 advised… is out of position”

7.13 12:39 PM call Officer Advised off-route “North Main St….2 4wheelers are heading north on rte 16 from Walmart…. P2 advised, “is out of position”

7.13 1:09 PM call Negative contact off-route “North Main St….2 4-wheelers cut in front of traffic to get into the turning lane to go to Walmart & they almost 
caused an accident.”

7.13 2:24 PM call unfounded speeding “6 4wheelers just came out of the trailhead and are now speeding down Lancaster Rd towards town…another group 
did the same thing this morning.  Speeding 4wheelers is becoming a problem on Lancaster Rd.”

7.13 8:47 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd.”
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7.14 11:07 AM initiated Officer Spoke with off-route “S1 adv he stopped an OHRV (from Northeast Rentals) on North Main St.”

7.14 9:06 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd.”

7.16 6:03 PM call Officer Advised trespass “a couple of ATVs riding around on her land and would like them to leave”

7.16 7:14 PM call Summons Issued 
x2

off-route “North Main S…F&G off with two individuals on UTVs……both subject were given a Summons”

7.16 6:39 PM call Desk Handled off-route “North Main St….wanting on file that he’s seen several ATVs/Razors around Walmart”  

7.17 10:41 AM call Officer Spoke with speeding “would like to report several instances of OHRVs speeding on Lancaster Rd.”

7.17 11:00 AM initiated Verbal  Warning “Main St…..failure to signal”

7.17 12:06 PM call Negative contact off-route “6 OHRVs headed north on North Main St.” 

7.17 12:27 PM call Officer Advised off-route “North Main St….3 or 4 OHRVs just pulled into the parking lot at Tractor Supply…S1 advised, S1 dispatched to 
another call”

7.17 4:28 PM call Officer Spoke with off-route “a blue OHRV headed south on North Main St.”

7.17 5:01 PM call Sheriff’s Dept “Lancaster Rd….4 OHRVs parked on the trail behind his house and he wants the officer to make them move along.”

7.17 8:16 PM call Officer Spoke with trespass “Reporting OHRVs are on her property again tonight….P2…spoke to the OHRV’ers… adv the 88 if the OHRV’ers go 
onto her land again, he will return and cite them for that.”

7.17 9:17 PM call Negative contact noise “several ATVs on Main St. are annoying”  Restaurant owner/ outdoor dining

7.17 9:26 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd…two callers reporting 2 after hours OHRVs leaving the trail and heading toward Upper Jct. P2 adv, on 
another call.”

7.18 5:28 PM call Officer Advised off-route “large number of ATVs on N Main St. today, wondering if the rules are different…usually rental ATVs.…D6 adv ATVs 
are not allowed on N Main St….she knows an officer has been over to the rental company to ask them to please adv 
riders where they can not ride.”

7.18 6:01 PM initiated OHRV patrol Pike’s Pit

7.18 6:24 PM call Officer Spoke with off-route “2 ATVs on N Main St. by Walmart heading towards town.  They are rental ATVs….P2… spoke to the Northeast 
Rental manager…adv manager of the many complaints PD is getting about rental ATVs.”

7.18 7:35 PM call Desk Handled speeding/
off-route

“just went home to Berlin from Gorham.  He passed a few rental side besides on N Main St speeding and passing 
each other, seemed as though they were racing.”

7.18 8:48 PM call Officer Advised trespass “Lancaster Rd….4 ATVs just used her driveway to get to Route 2”

7.18 9.01 pm initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd….on extra OHRV patrol”

7.18 9:17 PM call Desk Handled after hours “Lancaster Rd….calling in 3 after hours riders coming off the trail.”       sunset 8:24 pm

7.18 9:17 PM initiated after hours “Lancaster Rd….P2 adv he is off with one OHRV that stopped, there was a group of four…”
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7.18 9:23 PM call Written Warning x3  
Summons Issued

after hours “Lancaster Rd…would like P2 to know that the group of 4 ATVs he is off with, only 1 stopped at the stop sign by her 
driveway.  P2 adv…First ATV oper…Written warning for after hours and no taillight…Second ATV oper…citation for 
operating on a Public Way…Third ATV oper….written warning for operating after hours…Fourth ATV Oper…Written 
Warning for operating after hours.  ”

7.18 9:48 PM call Officer Advised after 
hours/ no 
tail light

“Lancaster Rd…. calling in a group of 5 ATVs driving down Lancaster Rd with one with no taillight.  D6 adv it is the 
officer escorting them back to their motel”

7.19 10:23 AM call Negative contact off-route "2 ATV rentals headed north on North Main St.”

7.19 10:54 AM call Sheriff’s Dept “out of F&G summons and is asking if S1 can provide him w/ some”

7.19 11:27 AM call Sheriff’s Dept speeding/
off-route

“on rail trail behind Crestwood that is for pedestrian/bicycles only & going at least 50mph.”

7.19 12:46 PM call Officer Advised running 
stop sign

“Lancaster Rd.”

7.19 1:03 PM call Sheriff’s Dept “Main St….requesting assistance from P2 at NE Rentals, he will be giving a citation to the ATV rider that took of from 
him earlier today.”

7.19 2:59 PM call Sheriff’s Dept off-route “North Main St….Rental #47 is headed south on the B/G Rd.”

7.19 4:49 PM call Sheriff’s Dept assistance “Lancaster Rd….requesting assistance for a stop he has at the OHRV parking lot on Lancaster Rd.  A male is giving 
him a hard time.”

7.19 9:19 PM call Officer Spoke with after hours “Lancaster Rd…2 callers reporting 2 OHRVs that just got off the trail and are heading to the Upper Jct. P2 advised, 
travel time lower Main. 21:21 P2 off with an OHRV by Saladino’s .  21:22 P2 adv of another call. 21:23 P2 adv the 
rider of the OHRV hours of operation.  10-79, en route to alarm call”

7.20 10:35 AM walk-in Officer Spoke with rude “an incident that occurred yesterday…..an ATV stopped in front of her house and the passenger gave her the finger 
and told her to “go F herself”

7.21 10:27 AM call Negative contact off-route “2 UTVs from Northeast rentals coming up Gorham Hill”

7.22 3:28 PM initiated Verbal  Warning “Northeast Snowmobile and ATV Rentals….10-94 on Main St….the rear door on the OHRV was unsecured and may 
have swung open and hit someone.  The door was secured.”  

7.22 8:45 PM initiated OHRV patrol

7.23 3:01 PM initiated Officer Spoke with off-route “North Main St…Northeast Snowmachine and ATV Rentals”

7.23 3:52 PM call Officer Advised off-route “yellow ATV headed north on N Main St.”

7.23 8:47 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd.”

7.24 8:04 AM call Officer Advised young 
child

“very very young child” operating an ATV on Lancaster Rd, following an adult…S2 out of position at the other end of 
town.”

7.24 12:27 PM call Sheriff’s Dept off-route “North Main St…Coos12 issued a ticket for operating on a public way….this UTV is a rental.”
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7.24 5:41 PM call Officer Spoke with dust/
speed

“Lancaster Rd…there is a lot of dust on the ATV trail behind her residence and the ATVS & traveling faster than 
10mph… P1 is out of position”

7.24 6:16 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd”

7.24 7:06 PM call Sheriff’s Dept

7.25 9:13 AM call Officer Spoke with "3 Northeast rental ATVS at the stop sign on Union St 3 wide, and they have been there for a while…..because of the 
ATVs he was unable to exit Union St.”

7.25 9:20 AM initiated Officer Spoke with child “off with 2 ATVs on Main St…one had a small child with an adult on the ATV, the child did not have a helmet on….S2 
advised the adult the child by law needed to have a helmet.”

7.25 9:24 AM call Officer Advised off-route “4 or 5 ATVS just drove up Gorham Hill…..officer off with a parking issue at Ed Fenn School.”

7.25 9:25 AM call Officer Advised off-route “7 ATVS went up Jimtown Rd……..the officer on duty is on another call but would be advised.”

7.25 10:29 AM initiated Sheriff’s Dept off-route “on North Main St.”

7.25 11:40 AM call Summons Issued 
x2

off-route “North Main St….2 side x sides just pulled into the Walmart parking lot”

7.25 12:25 PM call Summons Issued 
x6

off-route “about 13 Northeast rentals on North Main St.” 

7.25 12:47 PM call Officer Advised off-route “North Main St…..Northeast Rental UTV side x side just pulled into Walmart parking lot….Officer is on another call, 
but would be advised”

7.25 12:50 PM call Officer Advised off-route “North Main St….Northeast Rental  UTV side x side just pulled out of Walmart parking lot…S2 advised on same.  He 
is on another call

7.25 12:56 PM call Officer Advised off-route “3 dark colored ATVs….heading south on North Main St…..the officer on duty is on another call” “S2 advised he did 
see these ATVs go by, but was on another call at the time.”

7.25 1:21 PM call Officer Spoke with noise/
speeding

“wanted the PD to be aware that there are a lot of ATVs/UTVs ob on the trails and Lancaster Rd.  The noise is 
unbelievable and the speeding is dangerous.” 

7.25 2:37 PM initiated Summons Issued off-route “on North Main St….UTV is from Northeast Rentals”

7.25 2:46 PM initiated Summons Issued off-route “Northeast Rental on North Main St.”

7.25 3:10 PM initiated Negative contact off-route “Glen Rd….a Berlin Unit stated the OHRVs turned onto Stoney Brook Rd.”

7.25 3:21 PM initiated Summons Issued off-route “North Main St….Northeast Rentals”

7.25 5:40 PM call Negative contact speeding “group of off road MCs & ATVs that were gathered together behind her house & sped up the rail trail /they then went 
down Lancaster Rd, going fast & passing each other.”

7.25 6:26 PM call Officer Advised noise “Main St.….asked if motocross bikes were allowed the street……trail bikes so loud you couldn’t have a 
conversation”  Main St. restaurant owner/outside dining

7.25 9:06 PM call Negative contact after hours “Lancaster Rd….reporting 2 OHRVs that just came off the trail after hours”

7.25 9:36 PM call Negative contact after hours “reporting OHRVs after hours on Lancaster Rd.  P1  advised he observed 2 at intersection when turning onto 
Lancaster Rd/will attempt to make contact……may have pulled into a motel”

7.25 10:14 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd….reporting 2 ATVs after hours”
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7.25 10:15 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd….reporting the same”

7.26 8:19 AM initiated Officer Spoke with parking “Lancaster Rd.”  ATV “parked on the sidewalk”

7.26 10:27 AM call Sheriff’s Dept

7.26 12:23 PM call Sheriff’s Dept accident

7.26 1:01 PM call Officer Advised young 
child

“he saw 2 young children, one on orange ATV and one on a bright green dirt bike, riding Main St by themselves.  
10-88 believes they are too young to be riding alone…S2 is out of position”

7.26 1:05 PM call Officer Advised speeding “demanding an officer to do a patrol on Lancaster Rd & stay there all the time, because there are too many ATVs on 
Lancaster Rd & they are driving too fast.”

7.26 1:31 PM call Officer Advised off-route “reporting 2 ATVs went up Lancaster Rd towards Jimtown Rd”

7.26 1:39 PM call Sheriff’s Dept off-route “3 ATVs went by Brae Burn Trl Park on Lancaster Rd about 5 minutes ago and kept on going.  Officer should be 
posted there all the time while ATVers can ride on Lancaster Rd.”

7.26 1:57 PM call Officer Advised noise/
speeding

“wants to report that there needs to be more policing on Lancaster Rd & the rail trail & corridor 19 for ATVs.  The 
ATVs are traveling at a high rate of speed and they are very loud…..something has to be done….wants the chief and 
town manager to be aware of what is going on….D1 advised there are 2 Coos units on Lancaster Rd patrolling ATVS 
& are giving out 9 tickets as we speak.10-88 still advising there should be more policing on all the ATV trails and 
Lancaster Rd and North Main St.”

7.26 2:40 PM initiated Summons Issued 
x5

off-route “Northeast Rentals…. S2 is off shortly with a large group of rental ATVs on Jimtown Rd.  14:40 P1 is en route to 
assist S2..14:48 S2 advised several more rental ATVs just went up Gorham Hill, 14:49: Coos 12 advised on the same, 
he is in the pit and will head that way….14:54 Coos12/Coos13 will be on Gorham Hill to check for ATVs…..S2 
advised he will be escorting the group back to the trail, because an individual came out & started taking pictures of 
what was going on & there were heated words said.”  

7.26 2:41 PM call Officer Advised off-route “Lancaster Rd….5 ATVs just went pass Brae Burne Trailer Park and there needs to be an officer here all the time 
because there are too many ATVers.  D1 advised the officer on duty is off with 5 ATVs on Lancaster now.  Not sure if 
they are the same, but when he is clear, he will be advised.  14:45 P1 advised of the several calls reference ATVs on 
Crestwood Dr., Jimtown Rd, by Braeburne Trailer Park.”

7.26 2:48 PM call Officer Advised noise/ off-
route / 
speeding

“something needs to be done about policing more on Lancaster Rd during ATV riding because he is getting 
complaints from the people in the trailer park about the speed, noise, ATVers turning around in the trailer park and 
spinning out, and etc……10-88 stated he went to Northeast Rentals and was told the owner was not available”

7.26 3:28 PM initiated Officer Spoke with off-route “2 ATVs that are pulling out and turning west on Lancaster Rd.”

7.27 12:57 PM call Officer Spoke with trespass “Lancaster Rd.”

7.28 5:01 PM call Officer Advised off-route “North Main St……2 side by sides heading south on the B/G Rd from the Berlin line.  P2 advised, he is out of 
position on Gorham Hill”

7.29 2:04 PM call Summons Issued 
x2

off-route / 
speeding

“4 ATVs, heading towards Berlin, on North Main St. looks like Northeast Rental ATVs……they are traveling at a high 
rate of speed and they are flipping people off…S1 ….request P1 to assist him at his location & bring some FG 
summons…S1 advised he will be issuing 2 FG summons and FG71 will be taking care of the rest.”

7.29 2:34 PM call Negative contact off-route “5 OHRVs on North Main St. heading towards Gorham from Berlin.”
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7.29 2:38 PM call F&G “North Main St……escorting the ATVs back to Northeast Rentals”

7.29 2:55 PM call Negative contact off-route “an ATV just went up Gorham Hill”

7.30 11:09 AM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd.”

7.30 4:31 PM call Negative contact off-route “a rental UTV from Northeast Rentals just went up Jimtown Rd.”

7.30 5:48 PM call Officer Spoke with off-route “2 rental UTVs and one ATV riding on North Main St. by Walmart heading towards Berlin…….17:49.…reporting 2 
UTVs and one ATV pulling into Walmart…..17:58…advised the ATV turned onto Old Gorham Rd….18:08 P1 advised 
they came upon a group of 10-12 at the top of Old Gorham Rd. …P1 advised operators that they could not travel on 
the state highway, North Main St. Rte 16 from this location into Berlin or Gorham and would have to trailer the 
machines.”

7.30 6:23 PM call Officer Advised noise/
speeding

“15 ATVs went speeding up Lancaster Rd and onto the rail trail.  They were very loud fast and noisy on both the rail 
trail and Lancaster Rd….this has been happening all day, but it is the first time she called today.”

7.30 9:46 PM call Negative contact after hours “Two UTVs coming off the trail headed down Lancaster Rd towards Main St.”

7.31 10:30 AM call Officer Advised noise/
speeding

“Lancaster Rd…..while she was in her backyard 7 OHRVs drove past her place as loud and as fast as they could go.”

7.31 12:14 PM flagged Officer Spoke with “being flagged down by a man on Lancaster Rd…. reporting issues with ATVs”

7.31 3:52 PM call Officer Advised dust “Lancaster Rd……visiting…on porch and the dust from the OHRVs was so thick they could taste it and another 
neighbor that was also visiting had to go home because was having trouble breathing.”

7.31 4:56 PM call Officer Advised dust “Lancaster Rd….OHRV dust caused her friends to leave after only a short visit”

7.31 6:10 PM call F&G off-route “there is an OHRV heading north on N Main St, but he can’t stop, is en route to a disturbance at Walmart”

7.31 8:52 PM call Officer Advised after hours “4 after hr ATVs heading off the trail onto Lancaster Rd.”

7.31 8:53 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd…3 after hr OHRVs”

7.31 9:18 PM call Officer Advised after hours “calling via 911 reporting OHRVs on the road after hrs.  P2 adv. Still at Berlin PD”

8.01 9:41 AM call Officer Advised noise/ dust “Lancaster Rd….leaving her house for the weekend….she cannot stand the OHRV traffic/noise/dust any more”

8.01 11:05 AM call Sheriff’s Dept “Coos13 req Ma 10-22.  D4 Adv under susp.”

8.01 11:10 AM call Negative contact off-route “2 camouflaged OHRVs just turned onto Jimtown Rd then turned onto Crestwood”

8.01 11:12 AM call Sheriff’s Dept

8.01 1:12 PM call Negative contact off-route “just saw 2 blue ATV rentals drive down Jimtown Rd” 

8.01 1:55 PM call Negative contact off-route ”North Main St….there are 6 4-wheelers heading south Walmart, they are not rentals, all different colors….”
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8.01 1:58 PM initiated Officer Spoke with off-route “North Main St….S2 off with 4 ATVs at Absolute Power Sports,…..the machines were from Northeast Rentals…
14:19: S2 and SP 629 escorting them back to the trail.”

8.01 3:58 PM call Officer Advised speeding “would like to documented that there is a lot of speeding on Lancaster Rd today and it is insane…it has not stopped 
since ATVs started on the road this morning and it is in both directions.”

8.01 5:47 PM call Sheriff’s Dept “Lancaster Rd.”

8.01 6:10 PM call referred to other off-route “Rte 16…..ATV & dirt bike on deadman’s curve driving on roadway heading toward Jackson.  They were driving very 
fast."

8.01 8:07 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd.” 

8.01 8:08 PM call Officer Advised “Lancaster Rd…..ATV towing another ATV w/ a tow line.” 

8.01 9:10 PM call Desk Handled after hours “Lancaster Rd….reporting an after hours OHRV that just came off the trail.  P2 tied up with other call currently”

8.01 9:16 PM call Officer Advised after hours “4 after hours OHRVs go down Lancaster Rd.”

8.01 9:18 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd…..there are after hours OHRV’s coming off the trail.”

8.01 9:21 PM initiated Officer Spoke with after hours “Lancaster Rd.”

8.01 9:40 PM call Officer Spoke with after hours “Lancaster Rd.”

8.01 10:13 PM call Negative contact after hours “Lancaster Rd.”

8.02 11:20 AM call Desk Handled sheriff’s office

8.02 3:29 PM call Officer Advised off-route “2 side by sides just drove up Lancaster Rd and then went down Jimtown Rd.  P2 advised, out of position”

8.02 6:45 PM call Officer Advised off-route “North Main St.….4-wheeler just pulled into the Walmart lot.  D4 adv officer would be advised when he is clear (he is 
off at AVH w/ a suicidal male)”

8.03 4:55 PM call Negative contact dust / 
speeding

“Lancaster Rd….reporting that 8-10 Northeast rental ATVs just came down the ATV trail behind her residence & they 
were speeding and created a large dust cloud.”

8.04 1:21 PM call Officer Advised speeding “3 older model ATVs just went speeding down Lancaster Rd & one ATV passed a vehicle on a double yellow line” “S1 
is dealing w/ an arrest and is at the PD, out of position”

8.05 1:13 PM call Negative contact off-route “North Main St….just saw a group of about 6-8 ATVs headed south on the Berlin/Gorham Rd from the town line…
13:13 S2 advised. 13:16 S2 for time of call, he just passed a group of 6 rentals on Main St.”

8.05 8:58 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd….reporting a group of OHRVs at the trailhead”    sunset:  8:04 pm

8.05 9:02 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd….6 after hours riders”

8.06 8:54 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd…reporting a group of OHRVs at the trailhead.”
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8.06 8:58 PM call Officer Advised after hours “ATV rider entering trail from Lancaster Rd”

8.07 10:50 AM flagged Sheriff’s Dept off-route “flagged down on Main St. by someone who stated an ATV was traveling on Gorham Hill.”

8.07 11:34 AM call Verbal  Warning off-route “2 UTVs traveling on North Main St….11:44 S2 advised the UTV is a Northeast Rental, is having a brake issue and 
now has a flat tire….the oper stated they were in a roll over accident on the trail in the woods, both declined medical 
treatment.  Male has a leg injury and female has a sore hip.”

8.07 2:54 PM call Sheriff’s Dept

8.07 4:51 PM call Sheriff’s Dept

8.07 7:20 PM call Verbal  Warning off-route “two UTVs just came off Cascade Hill and now driving down North Main St.”

8.07 7:20 AM call off-route same complaint as above

8.07 8:59 PM call Negative contact after hours “Lancaster Rd….an after hours ATV coming off the trail”   “D3 advised P1 of the same. P1 advised he is just now on 
a 10-94 call on North Main St.”

8.07 9:04 PM call Negative contact after hours  “calling again to report 5 UTVs coming off the trail head heading down Lancaster Rd.”

8.08 9:27 AM call Sheriff’s Dept

8.08 12:29 PM call Verbal  Warnings off-route “reporting a bunch of ATVs traveling down North Main St.”

8.08 12:32 PM call Verbal  Warning off-route “reporting a bunch of ATVs on North Main St. by Walmart.”

8.08 12:33 PM call Verbal  Warning off-route “reporting 6 ATVs traveling on North Main St. by Walmart.  12:34 S2 advised he has 3 ATVs stopped on North Main 
St. by Absolute Power Sports……Coos12 is en route to assist S2….12:35: Coos 14 is also en route to assist S2.  
12:35:…S2 advised the ATVs he has stopped were rented out of Berlin and did not know they could not drive on 
North Main St….Coos12 advised Coos14 is off assisting S2 and he will continue to Walmart. 12:44: Coos 12 advised 
all the ATVs at Walmart are all on trailers.  Coos12 is clear…..13:04  S2 advised last 2 operators are valid except the 
child, … no license or OHRV certificate.”

8.08 4:50 PM call Verbal  Warning off-route “reporting an UTV side x side traveling on North Main St….rented from Ray Bergeron on Main St.”

8.08 5:22 PM call Negative contact speeding “there is a group of people on Railroad St by a UHaul and there is someone riding on an ATV, tearing up the 
street….they are speeding up and down the street by the library.”

8.08 5:59 PM call Sheriff’s Dept

8.08 9:05 PM call Officer Spoke with noise /
after hours

“4 ATVs going by her house… They are very loud and noisy…21:14…calling back to advise that 2 more ATVs are 
near her house…21:14: P1 advising that they will be off w/ 3 ATVs at the trailhead parking lot.”   sunset 7:59 pm    

8.09 11:16 AM initiated Verbal  Warning off-route “North Main St.”

8.09 4:17 PM call services rendered off-route “Coos14 is requesting an officer to 10-78 within at Pike’s Sand Pit with an ATVer doing donuts, and may get unruly.” 

8.09 5:58 PM call Verbal  Warning off-route “North Main St.”
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8.10 9:17 AM call Written Warning off-route “North Main St….Northeast Snowmobile and ATV Rentals….an OHRV rental is headed north on Main St.” 

8.10 9:57 PM calls Officer Spoke with noise /
after hours

“OHRV parking lot - Lancaster Rd…..2 callers reporting several ATVs in the parking lot.”   sunset:  7:57PM

8.10 10:01 PM call Officer Spoke with after hours “Lancaster Rd…reporting the same …P2 adv the group rented from Northeast Rentals and had an accident on the 
trail”

8.11 8:27 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd.”

8.12 8:39 PM call Officer Advised speeding/
after hours

“Lancaster Rd…..one ATV flying down the road”

8.13 5:11 PM call Officer Advised dust “reporting 4 Northeast Rental UTVs came off the trail behind her residence onto Lancaster Rd.  While on the trail 1 of 
the UTVs spun out and did some cookies on the trail behind her house, and created a large dust cloud which went 
into her yard….P1 advised on same, they are off on North Main St., out of position”

8.13 8:35 PM call Negative contact after hours “There’s 2 OHRVs headed down Lancaster Rd”

8.14 3:15 PM call Officer Advised speeding “ATVs have been racing up and down Lancaster Rd all day.”

8.14 8:20 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd.”  

8.14 8:22 PM initiated Officer Spoke with off-route “North Main St……A1 off with 2 units by VIP”

8.15 10:36 AM initiated Written Warning off-route Northeast Snowmobile and ATV Rentals….North Main St.”

8.15 10:58 AM call Negative contact off-route “North Main St…..an ATV at the car wash that seems to be lost”

8.15 1:42 PM call Officer Advised off-route “North Main St. ….2 ATVs headed south.”

8.15 2:35 PM call Officer Spoke with trespass “P2 spoke to a resident at the end of Crestwood who adv he just had an ATV cut through his property”
8.15 7:03 PM call Officer Advised trespass “an ATV just drove on his lawn” 

8.15 7:44 PM call unfounded speeding “4 dirt bikes are traveling at a high rate of speed down Lancaster Rd.”

8.15 8:14 PM initiated OHRV patrol

8.15 9:01 PM call Negative contact noise /
after hours

“ATVs on Smitty’s Trail and they woke her up.”

8/15 9:02 PM call Negative contact after hours “3 ATVs just came off the trail and are heading towards Lancaster Rd…..P2 ….advised they must of turned into a 
hotel; lost contact.”

8.15 9:40 PM call Verbal  Warning after hours “OHRV Parking Lot - Lancaster Rd….a bunch of ATVs just came off the trail”
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8.16 9:07 AM initiated Summons Issued off-route “OHRV traveling south on North Main St.”

8.16 3:08 PM call Negative contact off-route “North Main St…..4 side by sides heading south B/G Rd.”

8.17 11:14 AM call Officer Spoke with

8.17 1:52 PM call Negative contact off-route “ an ATV side x side with a passenger in it traveling on North Main St.”

8.17 4:20 PM initiated Negative contact off-route “P1 advised while on his 10-94 stop, 2 Northeast rental ATVs just went by him on North Main St. heading south.”

8.18 1:36 PM call F&G off-route “North Main St…..F&G71 advised he is off with 2 ATVs in parking lot at Walmart….he will be escorting….back to 
town.”

8.18 2:03 PM call Officer Advised speeding “employee from Northeast Rentals is escorting ATV riders to the trail and they are speeding up Lancaster Rd…..this 
has been going on for 4-5 days now, it is so noisy that she is leaving town until Monday morning.”

8.18 2:24 PM call Negative contact off-route “reporting 2 ATVs…parked…on North Main St…..one of the operators appears to be very young”

8.19 11:53 AM call Negative contact off-route “North Main St…just saw an ATV turn left from Lancaster Rd …and it’s headed north past the car wash.” 

8.19 12:25 PM initiated Written Warning “Main St….WW issued to the operator for highway markings and possession of license required.  The machine had 
mechanical issues…..is on his way to return the machine to Northeast Rentals.”

8.19 8:40 PM call Negative contact after hours “Lancaster Rd….report of an after hr OHRV leaving the trail.”

8.21 3:41 PM call Officer Spoke with young 
child

“Androscoggin St…..young child driving a red ATV”

8.21 5:42 PM initiated Summons Issued off-route “Northeast Rentals…. off with ….on North Main St.” 

8.21 9:10 PM call Negative contact after hours “5 OHRVs just came off the trail and are headed down Lancaster Rd.”

8.22 11:30 AM call Officer Advised off-route “reporting 4 side x sides….. going up North Main St…..S2 is on the Walmart emergency call, out of position”

8.22 3:13 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Pike’s Pit”

8.22 5:55 PM call Sheriff’s Dept

8.22 8:23 PM call Verbal  Warning after hours “2 OHRVs coming off the trail going down Lancaster Rd….20:25: P1 ….off with 2 side x sides in the parking lot of 
Circle K. P1 advised he spoke with the operators and advised them of the complain and that the sun set at 19:37 
tonight.  One of the operators advised he will walk to his hotel and get his truck and trailer.”

8.22 8:26 PM initiated Summons Issued 
x2

after hours “Main St….summons issued for 1/2 hour after operating time.”

8.22 8:31 PM call Negative contact after hours “calling in 2 OHRVs coming off the trail going down Lancaster Rd”

8.22 8:48 PM call Negative contact after hours “Lancaster Rd….calling again for two more OHRVs coming off the trail head.”
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8.22 8:50 PM initiated Officer Spoke with after hours “P1 and P4 off with two OHRVs on Main St….giving the operator a ride back to the T&C to get his truck and trailer”

8.23 2:04 PM call Officer Advised off-route “North Main St….3 ATVs just went up Lancaster Rd…. 2 are rentals. ….P1 is out of position, S2 is on a call at 
Walmart.”

8.23 3:12 PM initiated Verbal  Warning “North Main St….VW use of mobile device”

8.23 7:10 PM initiated Verbal  Warning off-route “Cascade Intersection- North Main St…..VW for decal placement”

8.24 10:03 AM initiated Summons Issued 
x2

off-route “North Main St.”

8.24 11:11 AM call Negative contact off-route “North Main St….2 4wheelers headed south on the B/G Rd.”

8.24 11:18 AM initiated Verbal  Warning off-route “S1 off on North Main St…..spoke /w the operator regarding the unregistered veh and oper on a public way”

8.26 8:36 PM call Negative contact after hours “Two OHRVs coming off the trail head going down Lancaster Rd.”

8.26 8:38 PM call Negative contact after hours “Lancaster Rd….calling about the same OHRVs.”

8.27 1:43 PM call Negative contact off-route “7 UTVs are traveling north on North Main St.”

8.27 1:58 PM call Verbal  Warning off-route “North Main St….P3 advising she is off with a UTV in between the Cascade entrances.”

8.27 9:21 PM initiated Written Warning after hours sunset: 7:29 pm

8.27 9:45 PM call Verbal  Warning noise /
after hours

“something is going down on Smitty’s trail near her house….the noise woke her up”

8.27 9:46 PM call Verbal  Warning after hours “calling to report the same.  Group headed down Lancaster Rd…..22:00 S1 advising he is off with a large group that 
just came off the trail.”

8.28 8:00 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd.”

8.29 10:41 AM call Officer Spoke with off-route “North Main St….one ATV is pulling another ATV with a strap….south from… .Cascade Flats area…the ATV was a 
rental that broke down on the trail and the best way to get it back to the shop was to drag it… and go down the 
road.”8.29 4:35 PM call Officer Advised off-route “North Main St….just saw 7 or 8 ATVs turn right at the lights at Upper Junct.”

8.29 8:03 PM initiated OHRV patrol "Lancaster Rd.”

8.29 8:35 PM call Officer Advised after hours "reporting 3 after hr riders that just left the trail and went on to Lancaster Rd.”

8.30 10:35 AM call Sheriff’s Dept

8.30 12:55 PM call Sheriff’s Dept
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8.30 8:05 PM initiated OHRV patrol

8.30 9:01 PM initiated Written Warning x2 after hours “Lancaster Rd…..P2 off with 2 OHRVs…issued both riders town ordinance warnings for operating after hours.”

9.02 9:50 AM call referred to other noise “Lancaster Rd.”

9.02 8:25 PM call Officer Spoke with noise “Lancaster Rd.”

9.03 8:50 PM call Officer Advised after hours “reporting many OHRVs still on the trails/adv the trails are supposed to be closed.  D2 inquired if the OHRVs were 
only on the trails and not on the roadways.”

9.04 11:16 AM call Sheriff’s Dept “North Main St…..will be in the area for OHRV patrol all weekend”

9.04 12:46 PM call Officer Spoke with speeding “reporting there is no speed control on Smitty’s trail”

9.04 2:29 PM call Officer Spoke with speeding “called back and advised 3-4 ATVs are speeding on the trail behind her residence.”

9.04 4:27 PM call Officer Advised noise “reporting the ATVs are very loud on Lancaster Rd and on Corridor 19 ATV trail behind her residence.  D1 advised 
there are Sheriff Dept units on the trail behind her residence and have been there monitoring the area all day.”

9.04 8:13 PM call Summons Issued 
x2

after hours “Northeast Snowmobile and ATV Rental….two after hour UTVs coming off the trail head going down Lancaster Rd” 

9.05 9:48 AM call Officer Spoke with noise /
urination 

“reporting the ATVs are very loud on Lancaster Rd and on the ATV trail behind her residence…she saw an ATVer 
urinate on her front lawn.  D1 advised the Sheriff’s Dept is out on the trail.”

9.05 1:36 PM call accident “the oper was traveling up Cascade Flats and realized he was lost, pulled over.  The oper was going too fast when he 
pulled over, over corrected and tipped the UTV on its side.”

9.05 7:55 PM call Summons Issued after hours “UTV coming off the trailhead going down Lancaster Rd.” 

9.05 8:12 PM call Officer Advised after hours “UTV coming off the trail head going down Lancaster Rd…..P1 on another call”

9.05 8:29 PM call Desk Handled after hours “ ATV just came off Lancaster Rd and went onto the trail.  D3 advised that the officer would not be able to go after 
them”

9.05 8:46 PM initiated Verbal  Warning after hours “large group of OHRVs on Main St……gave everyone a VW for OP after hours.”

9.05 9:41 PM call Summons Issued after hours “caller reporting 2 UTVs coming off the trail going down Lancaster Rd….Summons #FG____issued for operating after 
hours and a VW for registration required.”

9.06 8:36 AM call Sheriff’s Dept

9.06 10:14 AM initiated Verbal  Warning off-route “Lancaster Rd….Northeast Rental….VW for oper without landowner permission; & possession of license required”

9.06 2:23 PM call services rendered off-route NH State police.  “SP629 …is off with 3 OHRVs on North Main St. behind the bank of NH, requesting an officer to 
escort them back to the trail.”

9.06 5:30 PM call accident “single ATV accident on Smitty’s trail….ATV hit a tree, 2 patients, female possible broken arm, 10 year old male, 
unknown injury.”

9.06 5:38 PM call Officer Advised complaint “reporting that there have been a lot of ATVs traveling Lancaster Rd all day and she wants something done about it.”
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9.06 6:19 PM call Negative contact off-route “a rental ATV is traveling on North Main St.”

9.06 7:13 PM call Sheriff’s Dept

9.07 11:19 AM call Sheriff’s Dept “request MA 10-22 status….D1 advised license has expired.

9.08 8:07 PM call Desk Handled after hours “Lancaster Rd.”

9.09 2:22 PM call Officer Advised off-route "2 ATVs just went pass the parking lot and up Gorham Hill.”

9.11 10:02 AM call Officer Advised urination “Lancaster Rd…..3 male subjects were urinating behind a black trailer at the OHRV trailhead…..wanted PD aware 
that this problem was occurring again.”

9.11 8:05 PM call Officer Advised after hours “reporting 2 after HR OHRVs that just left Lancaster Rd and went onto the trails.” sunset 7:02 PM

9.11 8:42 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd….reporting 3 after HR riders just leaving the trails…P2 located 2 of them and stopped them. CFS 
20-5661”

9.11 8:44 PM initiated Summons Issued 
x2

after hours “Main St…P2 off with 2 OHRVs….issued for operators summons for riding after hrs….P2 will also attempt to speak 
to the group of riders from CFS 20-5662 and adv them of the riding hrs and rules.”

9.11 9:00 PM initiated Officer Spoke with after hours “Main St…P2 adv while he was off with 2 after hr riders (CFS 20-5961) he notices a group of OHRVs pass him 
heading down Main St.”

9.11 9:02 PM call Officer Spoke with after hours “riders going by 110 Main St.  D2 adv the one on duty Off was with 2 other after hr riders and he did see the group 
go by him….P2 spoke to this group and adv them of the riding hrs and rules.”  Restaurant owner/outside dining

9.11 9:17 PM call Negative contact noise / 
after hours

“Lancaster Rd.”   “several OHRVs have been going by her house and they are waking her up.”   

9.12 9:38 AM call Negative contact off-route “North Main St….2 side by sides just parked by Labonville’s”

9.12 10:52 AM call Desk Handled noise/
speeding

“Lancaster Rd….the ATV’s that are crossing her driveway on the trail have their radios playing so loudly she can’t 
stand it and they are speeding”

9.12 4:08 PM call Officer Advised off-route “3 rental side by sides just came off the trailhead on Lancaster Rd and are headed up towards Jimtown Rd.”

9.12 4:57 PM call Officer Spoke with noise/ dust “Lancaster Rd….ATV’s are so loud and making her yard dusty, she would like an officer to see and hear what is going 
on” 

9.12 7:35 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd….P2 on OHRV patrol”

9.12 7:35 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd….P3 on OHRV patrol.”

9.13 10:26 AM call Officer Advised noise “Lancaster Rd.”

9.13 10:49 AM call Officer Advised noise  “Lancaster Rd.”

9.13 11:19 AM call Officer Advised speeding “Lancaster Rd.”
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9.13 11:56 AM call Officer Spoke with noise “Lancaster Rd…..requesting an officer respond to her home, she can’t stand what is going on w/ the OHRV traffic…
S2….is parked in the 10-88’s driveway right now….he spoke to the 10-88 and adv that he told her it was noisy but 
there is nothing illegal happening right now”

9.13 7:28 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Main St.”

9.16 6:07 PM call Officer Advised off-route “a blue rental ATV just headed west on Lancaster Rd.”

9.17 4:14 PM call Officer Advised off-route “ Lancaster Rd….4 ATV rentals just headed west on Rte 2 from the ATV parking area.”

9.18 12:19 PM call Sheriff’s Dept

9.18 1:10 PM call Sheriff’s Dept

9.18 7:38 PM call Negative contact after hours “Lancaster Rd….there is about 7 UTVs coming off the trailhead.”

9.18 7:40 PM call Negative contact after hours “Lancaster Rd….calling to report the same group”

9.18 7:42 PM call Negative contact after hours “Lancaster Rd….calling for the same group”

9.19 9:14 AM call Negative contact off-route “reporting 2 ATVs traveling north on North Main St.”

9.19 10:14 AM flagged Officer Spoke with “Main St….S2… approached by a citizen stating that employees at Northeast Rentals are in the roadway stopping 
traffic to let their ATV riders out onto the roadway. S2 is en route…to advise them it is illegal…..S2…advised he 
spoke w/ the employees at Northeast Rental and advised them could not direct traffic.”

9.19 5:51 PM initiated Written Warning off-route “off with an OHRV on North Main St.”

9.19 6:13 PM call Written Warning off-route “an OHRV traveling up North Main St. by Walmart heading south….believes it is a Northeast Rental unit.”

9.19 7:35 PM call Negative contact after hours “an ATV coming off the trail heading down Lancaster Rd.”  sunset 6:47

9.19 7:43 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd.”

9.19 9:51 PM call Officer Advised after hours “at least 5 UTVs coming off the trail head going down Lancaster Rd….P1 advised he is out of position….on Pinkham 
B Rd.”

9.20 2:58 PM call Negative contact off-route “2 ATVs traveling on North Main St.”

9.21 1:22 PM call Officer Advised off-route “2 ATVs are heading north on North Main St. from Walmart and one blue one is headed south…..S2 out of position.”

9.21 9:02 PM initiated OHRV patrol “Lancaster Rd.”

9.22 11:25 AM call Officer Advised speeding “4 NE rental ATVs just entered trail from Lancaster Rd and then proceeded at high rate of speed down corridor 
19….ATVs have been coming up Lancaster Rd all day to get on the trail.”
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9.23 8:35 PM call Officer Advised after hours “An after hours OHRV rider coming off Lancaster Rd onto trail. …officer can not go after them”  sunset 6:39 PM

9.24 10:10 AM call Officer Spoke with trespass “Lancaster Rd.”

9.24 7:25 PM call Officer Advised after hours “a UTV just came off Lancaster Rd and went onto the trail.”

9.24 7:42 PM call Negative contact after hours “after hour UTVs coming off the trail head and headed down Lancaster Rd towards Main St.”

9.24 7:43 PM call Negative contact after hours “Lancaster Rd….calling about the same UTVs.”

9.25 10:09 PM initiated Written Warning after hours sunset: 6:36

9.26 9:33 AM call Officer Advised off-route “a group of 4-wheelers headed north on North Main St. passing Walmart.”

9.26 10:29 AM call Officer Advised young 
child

“Lancaster Rd…..a little boy (6 or 7 years old) riding his own 4 wheeler…..drove his machine up onto the grass at the 
bakery.”

9.26 7:18 PM call Officer Advised after hours “several OHRVs coming off the trail and going onto Lancaster Rd.” 

9.26 7:24 PM call unfounded after hours “male caller inquiring on the curfew for OHRVs.  D2 adv a half hour after sunset.  Caller reporting about 15 OHRVs 
going down Main St.”  sunset 6:34 PM

9.26 7:27 PM call Officer Advised after hours “2 OHRVs traveling down Lancaster Rd as well as many others after hrs.  P2 adv and he saw 2 OHRVs and one was 
being towed by the other.””

9.26 7:50 PM call Officer Advised after hours “reporting many southbound traveling OHRVs.  understands there is just one off on duty and wanted this to be on 
file.”

9.26 7:55 PM initiated Officer Spoke with after hours “Main St….P2 spoke to several OHRV’ers and adv them of the operating hours.”

9.26 7:58 PM initiated Verbal  Warning after hours “P2 adv several OHRVs are heading down Main St. and he will attempt to make contact.  19:59 P2 off with one…
VW-op after hrs.”

9.26 8:00 PM flagged Officer Advised after hours “P2 adv he tried to flag down several more OHRVs heading south on Main St while on a stop with another and none 
stopped.”

9.26 8:06 PM initiated Verbal  Warning after hours “Main St….P2 off with several more OHRVs”

9.27 8:14 AM initiated Verbal  Warning blue light “Main St…VW for having blue lights on the front of his machine.”

9.27 12:16 PM call Sheriff’s Dept

9.27 1:45 PM initiated Verbal  Warning failure to 
signal

“Main St.”

9.28 11:32 AM call Officer Advised trespass Lancaster Rd….a bunch of ATVs just drove down her driveway, turned around and left”

9.28 2:46 PM stopped referred to other complaint “complaining about new ATV lane on North Main St. by the trestle”
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9.28 7:36 PM call Negative contact after hours “Lancaster Rd….after hours ATV just came off the trail and headed towards Main St….A5 out of position.”

10.02 8:39 AM walk-in Negative contact speeding “Main St….10-88 in the lobby reporting 6 or 7 ATVers just pulled into the old Royalty Inn…they were traveling at a 
high rate of speed, and passed him on the right hand side of the roadway….this occurred about a minute ago.”

10.02 1:54 PM call Verbal  Warning off-route “ATV….traveling north on North Main St by Walmart.”

10.03 3:00 PM call Officer Advised off-route “ATV traveling on North Main St…P3 advised….She is off at an accident, out of position”

10.03 4:19 PM call Summons Issued off-route “there have been ATVs traveling up and down North Main St. for the last 10-15 minutes…they are all blue side x 
sides belonging to Northeast Rentals.”

10.03 5:02 PM call Negative contact off-route “inquired why ATVs are traveling on North Main St….4 ATVs are heading north on North Main St…D1 advised the 
officer on duty was in that location a few minutes ago and would be advised.  17:03: P3 advised on same and will 
head that way, travel time from Glen Rd.”10.03 5:44 PM call Officer Advised off-route “4-5 ATVs going up Lancaster and up Gorham Hill…..P3 is out of position on lower Main St.”

10.03 6:46 PM call referred to other off-route “North Main St….4 ATVs just pulled into the Walmart parking lot”    sunset 6:34 PM

10.03 7:02 PM call referred to other off-route “North Main St…..calling to advise there are UTVs at Walmart…advised he told them that they were in an areas 
where they can’t be.  their reply was that they didn’t care….19:03 P1 off at Walmart 10:08 P1 advising that SP634 
was off with 4 UTVs…..issued tickets for operating on a state way”

10.04 11:48 AM initiated Verbal  Warning off-route “P3 is off with 2 ATVs on North Main St….both ATVs are rentals from Northeast Rentals.”

10.04 1:19 PM call accident “ATV roll over involving a 12 year old female patient….possibly has 2 fingers amputated.  There is a tourniquet in 
place…..the ATV is a side by side UTV from Northeast Rentals…..

10.04 3:56 PM call Negative contact off-route “reporting about 10 minutes ago there were a bunch of ATVs traveling on North Main St. heading south….the ATVs 
have been traveling North Main St. all weekend”

10.04 5:36 PM call Officer Advised off-route “5-6 ATVs traveling on North Main St heading south…D1 advised the officer on duty is at an accident….out of 
position.”

10.04 6:29 PM call Negative contact trespass /
dust

“reporting a large group of ATVers in the sand pit doing cookies and making dust.  D1 advised the officer on duty is 
on a call, but when he clears he will be advised.  18:35 advised on same….   P1 did observe where there were 
several donuts made in the Pit”

10.06 2:04 PM call Negative contact off-route/
speeding

"an ATV speeding west on Lancaster Rd from the ATV parking lot.”

10.06 2:17 PM call Negative contact off-route “an ATV headed south on North Main St from Cascade.  D4 adv S2 who is off on Lancaster Rd checking on the 
previous complaint of an OHRV there.”

10.07 11:40 AM initiated Summons Issued off-route "OHRV stop on North Main St.”

10.08 2:08 PM flagged Officer Spoke with off-route “ATVer was lost on North Main St. by the Berlin Town line.”

10.09 3:09 PM initiated Summons Issued 
x2

off-route ”Northeast Snowmobile and ATV Rentals…S1 10-94 with 2 OHRVs on North Main St….issued citations for unlawful 
overtaking and passing,….. & VW for SPD to both of them” 
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10.09 3:35 PM call Negative contact speeding “the OHRVs are riding too fast on Lancaster Rd.”

10.10 9:25 AM initiated Verbal  Warning blue light “Main St……no visible reg….has a blue light on the rear of vehicle.”

10.10 12:45 PM call Negative contact off-route “North Main St….just saw an ATV drive into the Walmart parking lot and 3 more head north towards Berlin.”

10.10 2:43 PM initiated Verbal  Warning off-route “off with a side by side on North Main St.”

10.10 3:23 PM call Officer Advised off-route “North Main St…..brown 4-seater ATV just headed S on the B/G Rd from Walmart. A3 advised when he cleared from 
the stop he was on.” 

10.10 3:30 PM initiated Officer Spoke with off-route “A3 10-94 North Main St….give an escort to Northeast Rentals, they couldn’t follow the map that they were given.”

10.10 3:49 PM initiated Verbal  Warning off-route “ Northeast Snowmobile and ATV Rentals…..0-94 North Main St. with 3 side by sides.VW to all 3 operators for 
operating on a public way…” 

10.10 6:40 PM call Officer Spoke with after hours “Lancaster Rd.there are OHRVs coming off the trail onto Route 2 and it is after hours”

10.11 11:20 AM walk-in Officer Advised off-route “10-88 in the lobby…..btwn 7 A.M. and 9 A.M. this morning 7 ATV rentals went WB on Lancaster Rd and up Gorham 
Hill…..she called Northeast Rentals and was advised that the riders get maps and have GPS and if they don’t follow 
them it’s not Northeast’s problem. They adv the 10-88 to call the police.  P3 adv the 10-88 she would patrol 
Lancaster Rd after doing Church Traffic”   Judith LeBlanc - Gorham Select Board member

10.11 2:03 PM call Officer Advised off-route “DOT1 adv he just turned around 2 side by sides that had been headed N on North Main St.”

10.11 2:43 PM F&G off-route “adv he is escorting 2 ATVs on North Main St. to Northeast Rentals.”

10.11 3:02 PM call Officer Advised off-route “North Main St….OHRV heading south past the Old Shaw’s.  P3 tied up on arrest”

10.11 5:50 PM call Officer Advised off-route “North Main St….2 side by sides headed south from Cascade on B/G Rd.  P3 tied up on arrest.”

10.11 6:21 PM call Officer Advised off-route “North Main St…. 2 ATVs headed S on B/G Rd.  P3 tied up on arrest.”

10.11 8:06 PM call Officer Advised after hours “an after hrs OHRV that just left Lancaster Rd and went onto the trail.”  sunset 6:06 PM

10.12 12:02 PM call Officer Advised noise /
speeding

“reporting that all weekend, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and today, (Monday), the ATVs/UTVs have been really loud and 
they are all speeding on Lancaster Rd and on the trail behind her residence.… 4 Northeast Rental ATVs just went up 
Lancaster Rd onto the trail behind her residence and they are very loud and speeding.”

10.12 12:04 PM call Officer Advised off-route “reporting a UTV just came down Jimtown Rd and onto Lancaster Rd……P3 out of position, Park St.”

10.12 1:34 PM call Negative contact off-route “a Northeast Rentals ATV traveling on North Main St. by Walmart.”

10.14 7:10 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd….2 OHRV after hrs riders coming off the trail and are in the OHRV parking lot…..P2….out of position, 
Park St.”

10.14 7:10 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd….2 OHRV after hrs riders on Lancaster Rd in the OHRV parking lot…..P2 out of position, Park St.”
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10.15 6:54 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd….4 OHRVs coming off the trail after hours.”  sunset 6:00  PM

10.15 7:00 PM call Officer Advised after hours “many after hr OHVRS traveling on Main St.”

10.16 11:49 AM call Officer Spoke with “6 ATVs just come from Pike’s Pit & went onto the trail to Lancaster Rd….S1 advised the complaint was because the 
ATVs came out of Pikes entrance to gain access to Lancaster Rd and not from the trail.”

10.17 9:51 AM initiated Verbal  Warning off-route “Northeast Rentals….P3 off on an OHRV 10-94 on North Main St…..UTV is a rental.”

10.17 12:12 PM initiated Officer Spoke with “North Main St…..advised the operators to drive in the travel lane of the roadway, not the breakdown lane.

10.17 3:45 PM call Officer Advised noise “calling to report the OHRV noise is unbearable today, for the last 45 minutes both on the trail and on road, & they are 
all Northeast Rentals”

10.17 3:48 PM call Officer Advised noise “reporting the ATVS on the trail behind his residence are very loud today and it is miserable”

10.17 6:35 PM call Officer Advised after hours “2 ATVs just went by 111 Main St. heading east….P1 is out of position, the other end of town”

10.17 7:00 PM call Officer Advised after hours “OHRV Parking Lot -Lancaster Rd….3-4 ATVs just came off trail and are in the OHRV parking lot…D1 advised the 
officer on duty would be advised.”

10.17 7:17 PM call Officer Advised after hours “OHRV Parking Lot -Lancaster Rd… are three ATVs in the parking lot loading up.  D3 advised the officer has been 
advsied”

10.17 7:22 PM call Officer Advised after hours “OHRV Parking Lot -Lancaster Rd…there are 2 OHRVs in the parking lot….D3 advised the officer has been advised.”

10.17 7:46 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd…..UTV just came out of the parking lot and went onto the trail…D3 advised the officer can’t go onto 
the trail”

10.17 7:50 PM call Officer Advised after hours “OHRV Parking Lot -Lancaster Rd…there are three ATVs in the parking lot loading up.  D3 advised that the officer is 
on another call, but has been advised about it.  21:44: P1 10-79/Neg Contact.”

10.19 9:07 AM initiated Verbal  Warning breakdown 
lane

“Main St…Northeast Snowmobile & ATV Rentals…2 OHRVs…VW to both for traveling in the breakdown lane.” 

10.22 3:11 PM initiated Written Warning x2 off-route “P3 Off with rental OHRVs by Top Furniture….escorting OHRVs back to the trail….advised neither had a registration 
from the rental company.”

10.22 7:36 PM initiated Written Warning after hours sunset 5:48 PM

10.23 12:59 PM call Officer Advised off-route “2 ATVs heading south on North Main St….S2 advised, He is of position on Park St.” 

10.23 2:57 PM call Officer Spoke with off-route “Northeast Snowmachine and ATv Rentals……3 blue side by sides headed S on North Main St…..” 

10.23 3:13 PM walk-in Negative contact erratic 
operation

“erratic op complaint on Main St., but had no information on the machine.”

10.23 3:52 PM call Officer Spoke with off-route “North Main St…..3 ATVs look lost, they pulled over, just north of Labonville’s”

10.23 7:03 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd….reporting OHRVs on the trail”  sunset 5:47 pm
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10.24 9:26 AM call refer to Berlin PD off-route “just saw 3-4 ATVs on N Main St….heading towards Berlin…. 9:30: S2 adv as he was leaving Cascade Flats from the 
other call he saw the group of ATVs over the Berlin line.”

10.24 9:29 AM call Officer Advised off-route “there are a group of 8-10 ATVs on N Main St. by Walmart heading towards Berlin.  He also just passed another two.  
88 adv the PD should have someone patrolling N Main.  D6 adv the officer is.  S2 Adv.”

10.24 9:32 AM initiated Verbal  Warning off-route “North Main St….S2 off with two ATVs….S2 adv he is out of F&G Summons”

10.24 2:45 PM call Summons Issued 
x2

off-route “North Main St….88 reporting two ATVs by Munce’s headed toward town.  S2 adv is about to stop them.  S2 is off 
with those two ATVs.  Advs they are rentals….the second is expired in May of this year…..“his license is expired as 
Ct rules have prevented him from being able to renew it”

10.24 3:19 PM initiated Verbal  Warning off-route “North Main St….S2 adv he is out w/ another OHRV on N Main St…advs the operator does not have his license with 
him……15:30: 4 more machines just went by him on this stop, most likely the machines from the other complaint.”

10.24 3:26 PM call Officer Advised off-route “reporting there are 5-6 more ATVs heading into Gorham from Berlin.  S2 adv/saw them while on another OHRV 
stop”

10.24 4:36 PM call Officer Advised off-route “88 who refused to give her name adv that about 10 minutes ago when she was driving on N Main St. she passed 
about 4 ATVs”

10.24 6:55 PM call Officer Advised after hours “Lancaster Rd…an after hours ATV just got on the trail and headed up Corridor 19”  Jericho Park hours:  8 am - 6 pm      
sunset is 5:45 PM

10.27 1:41 PM initiated Written Warning off-route “P3 off with an UTV, rental from Northeast Rentals, on North Main St.”

10.31 12:31 PM call Summons Issued off-route / 
young 
child

“2 ATVs traveling on North Main St…..one ATV had a man oper, the other ATV had a young child operating it…..
12:46: SP602 advised he has the 2 ATVs with the young child operating; looks to be about 6-7 years old….issued FG 
SM to the adult; for operating ATV under age of 12.”

10.31 12:59 PM call Summons Issued off-route “SP602 is off with an ATV no North Main St….NH decal     which is not on the ATV.  SP602 issued FG SM for oper on 
a public way”

10.31 4:02 PM call Sheriff’s Dept off-route

10.31 6:21 PM call Officer Advised after hours "reporting 1 ATV just came off the trail and is now on Lancaster Rd.”

10.31 6:21 PM call Officer Advised after hours “reporting 4 more ATVs just came off the trail and are heading down Lancaster Rd.”

11.01 8:59 AM initiated Verbal  Warning off-route “North Main St….they got to the trail and noticed the gate was closed. P3 issued VW to both for oper on a public 
way”
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